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Subject and predicate for class 3rd

Subject and Predicate are the Parts of the Sentence. A simple sentence has two main parts — Subject

and Predicate. Without any subject or predicate no sentence will make any sense so it is important to

have both these in your sentence to convey the entire message or for making a complete sense.

What is a Subject for class 3?

The first part of the sentence is Subject which tells us who is performing an action. It may be a name,

pronoun, or thing.

What is Predicate for class 3?

Predicate is the second part of the sentence. The Predicate expresses the action done by the Subject

or tells us what the subject does.

Subject and predicate for class 3 Examples

1. She (S) stays in Delhi (P).

2. Divya (S) is my best friend (P).

3. I (S) study in a Modern public school (P).

4. We (S) will visit Agra in December (P).

5. My brother (S) has a poster of Sachin tendulkar (P).

6. Our class Teacher (S) is very beautiful (P).

7. We (S) visited Japan in September (P).

8. My Favorite subject (S) is English (P).

9. We (S) play together (P).

10. Mohan (S) has lost his Pencil (P).

11. Jeet and I (S) are neighbors (P).

12. I (S) met Sonal in the library (P).

13. Diya, Piya and sona (S) are playing in the garden (P).

14. Vivan (S) is a naughty boy (P).

15. The doctor (S) gave him medicine (P).

16. Two girls (S) are absent today (P).



17. Sohan Mohan and Reena (S) came to meet her (P).

18. The tortoise defeated the hare (P).

19. The market (S) is near my house (P).

20. Our classroom (S) is very big (P).

Subject and predicate for class 3 worksheet

If you are searching for a Subject and Predicate Worksheet, you are at the right place. Here this topic

is explained in brief and also have Solved worksheet for class 3rd. If you are a teacher, you can use

these worksheets  as your teaching aid. At the end of the exercise or worksheets answers are also

given.

Worksheet

Identify the subject and the predicate in the following sentences.

1. A monkey was sitting on a mango tree.

2. This pen is very costly.

3. Ram and Shyam were studying together.

4. Five mice live very happily in a big house.

5. My grandmother is old and walks with a stick.

6. My sister wears a pink dress.

7. We should drink milk everyday.

8. My father drops me to school everyday.

9. I have a pet dog that barks at strangers.

10. Two eggs are broken.

Answers

1. A monkey (S) was sitting on a mango tree (P).

2. This pen (S) is very costly (P).

3. Ram and Shyam (S) were studying together (P).

4. Five mice (S) live very happily in a big house (P).

5. My grandmother (S) is old and walks with a stick (P).

6. My sister (S) wears a pink dress (P).

7. We (S) should drink milk everyday (P).

8. My father (S) drops me to school everyday (P).

9. I (S) have a pet dog that barks at strangers (P).

10. Two eggs (S) are broken (P).

Subject and Predicate for class 3 Exercise

If you are searching for the Subject and Predicate Exercise for class 3 then you are at the right place

here you will get three exercises with answers.



Exercise 1

Underline the Subject and write (P) for the predicate in the following sentences.

1. All children are present today.

2. I have two dolls that can talk.

3. I love to eat Mangoes.

4. I brush my teeth twice a day.

5. My friends have to come to meet you.

6. A lady wants to speak to you.

7. The man standing there is my father.

8. The elephant trunk is very long.

9. Sonia is my classmate.

10. The birds have built nests on that tree.

Answers

1. All children are present today (P).

2. I have two dolls that can talk (P).

3. I love to eat Mangoes (P).

4. My friends have to come to meet you (P).

5. A lady wants to speak to you (P).

6. The man standing there is my father (P).

7. The elephant trunk is very long (P).

8. Sonia is my classmate (P).

9. The birds have built nests on that tree (P).

10. I brush my teeth twice a day (P).

Exercise 2

Identify Subject and Predicate in the following sentences. write (S) for Subject and (P) for Predicate.

1. Teacher gives the Answers

2. Duck is swimming in the pond.

3. Sunil has a new bag.

4. Tarun washes all his shoes.

5. My brother will go landon.

6. The goose laid a golden egg.

7. A fat cow was eating grass.

8. Sarla likes to cook maggie.

9. A tall boy is standing with a small boy.

10. I like to do shopping.

Answers

1. Teacher (S) gives the Answers (P).



2. Duck (S) is swimming in the pond (P).

3. Sunil (S) has a new bag (P).

4. Tarun (S) washes all his shoes (P).

5. My brother (S) will go landon (P).

6. The goose (S) laid a golden egg (P).

7. A fat cow (S) was eating grass (P).

8. Sarla (S) likes to cook maggie (P).

9. A tall boy (S) is standing with a small boy (P).

10. I (S) like to do shopping (P).

Exercise 3

Match the Subject and Predicate. One has been done for you.

Subject Predicate

1. The woodcutter A. was treating patients.

2. The Mason B. arrest thieves.

3. The doctor C. take care of the child.

4. A fruit seller D. compose songs.

5. Police E. mends shoes.

6. Mother F. sells books.

7. The Musician G. was cutting a tree.

8. Cobbler H. build a beautiful house.

9. The bookseller I. stitching clothes.

10. Tailor J. selling fruits.

Answers

1. (G )

2. (H)



3. (A)

4. (J)

5. (B)

6. (C)

7. (D)

8. (E)

9. (F)

10. (I)

Exercise 4

Fill the blank with the suitable subject.

1. ________ has four sides.

2. ________ has twelve months .

3. ________ invented the first computer.

4. ________ is a great batsman.

5. ________ is the national game of india.

6. ________ consists of seven colours.

7. ________ has a long tail.

8. ________ is teaching in the class.

9. ________ was playing a song.

10. ________ is selling books.

Answers

1. A horse

2. A square

3. Charles Babbage

4. Sachin Tendulkar

5. Hockey

6. Rainbow

7. The monkey

8. The teacher

9. Music teacher

10. Book seller
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